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Our. Heads
Are Red
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LLOTIN
Results VOi·ded
In First Contest;
Disputes Arise·
1

By KATHY HALVORSEN
and BOB McDANIEL

Today another election for
the executive, legislative, and
honor council positions is being held in the SUB from 9
a.m. to 6 · p.m. The constitu-

Blood Drive
Held Feb.15
In Sue Hall

..

··;::: ,- ~··:·';---
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Central Gets;.

tional revisions will be .put to.
a vote in the spring quarter
election.
The reasons for the invalida"
tion of the Feb. 9 election were:
1. There was not a master
IBM list provided for election
officials at the polls. An ink
mark on the back of SGA cards
served as proof of voting. This
mark could have been removed;
2. Laxity on the part of some
election officials made it pos~
sible to vote without showing
an SGA card;
·
3. Unauthorized persons were
assisting in the ballot counting;
4. There was misinterpretation of the election rules by
candidates. These rules concerned the expenditures. for
campaigns, a $25. limit and
ditto materials for platforms.
There is no indication ·that any
candidates overspent the limit,
but some didn't use the full
amount allowed · because they
thought they would.
The Feb. 9 election. was d~
clared invalid by a special session of the SGA legislature,
held Wednesday night. The
legislature also decided that no
organized campaignihg would
be allowed between the time
of the session and the end of
the election.
"The apparent winners of the
invalidated election supported
t~e legislature's action," Jim
Fielder, SGA president said.
· In· the election held· Tuesday
(Continued on Page 4)

Office Has
Pamphlets

2 Speakers
And .Foreign·
Students Set
·New Event
Several speakers for International Awareness Week are now
scheduled for Mar. 1-5, .Terry
Eggers, SGA executive vice
president, said. One, the British Consul General, ·will speak
Feb. 26 on the role in international awareness.
Only one other .outside speaker has been scheduled. Rev.
Goldburn, a ·missionary who
has recently returned from
Central Africa, will voice his
views on the .problems of the
Congo.
The remainder of the people
so far slated for International
Awareness Week are an among
Central's .f o r e i g n students.
They are: Bassam Salem from
Lebanon, Steve Felsmann from
Germany, Delib Nelson from
India, and .Inno Ukaijay. from
Nigeria. .They . will speak. on
the American image in · their
·
countries.
They are also trying to set
up a debate with MUN and
AAUN on the question of Red
China's admission to the United
Nations. There will be students
and professors on both .sides,
Eggers said.
"We are . trying to .use as
many people from .Central as
possible," Eggers said. "The
student body will find more personal contact with the issues
at hand."

Spurs Take
Messages

"OH YOU'RE CUTE AND FAT AND SASSY, how.I long to hold you tight, but I couldn't. get
my arm around you and it ended in a fight," sing, the Spurs as they deliver a Spur-o-gram to
Toby Oberding. The Spurs are (left) Bar:b.Carrfsen, Mary Ly1:me Halwas, and Eileen Holfeld.
The Valentines are being sold in the SUS., ·~u1d Commons tOClay. Prices are 10c written and
15c vocal.
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)

"Spur-o-grams" will be sold
in the SUB from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. today in recognition of
Valentine's Day. Spur-o-grams
may also be sold in both commons during lunch and dinner.
This is a traditional money"
raising project of the Central
Spurs.
The cost of sending a Spur~
o-gram is 10 cents for a written message and 15 cents for
the Spurs to sing the message.
There is a variety of songs
to be chosen from, such as,
"If You'll be My Valentine/'
or an original composition by
one of the Spurs entitled, "Cute;
Fat, and Sassy."
Messages may also be relayed by telephone if the person
does not come to the SUB or
either Commons, Mary Lynn
Halwas, chairman of the Spuro-grams, .said.
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Cabinet Issue
Set·s Pro·bl·em

A fund for preliminary planning of n,ew health center facilities ~as approved by the Board of Trustees Feb.

5.

,
As I sit down today in front of my trusty old word..
machine and try to write a feature, the old thing balks .. .
It doesn't type willingly or cheerfully . . . not at all .. .
Instead it seems to be rather melancholy.
I look among its keys and try to find the answer for
the mood . . . I can remember times before sitting down
with problems and having them answered as they were
put into words, phrases, clauses, sentences and finally
paragraphs ... But today, what is in
''I've been your trusty servant for a long time and I
don't want to let you down now," the old Underwood
said. "But, today I am scared."
Remember when you were born during World War
· IH ... Hitler ... tattoo 113105 ... mass murder . . .
Pearl Harbor . . . Hiroshima . . . unconditional surrender
, ... Peace ... All men are brothers and the world is now
one . . .
''Blood, toil, tears and sweat" . . . United Nations
. . . Communists ... Cold War ... Korean Conflict .. .
Indochina crisis . . . Suez Crisis . . . Middle East crisis .. .
Hungarian revolt ... H-bomb ... Peace?
Thermonuclear . . . arms-race . . . ·Test-ban trea·ty
. Sinkiang desert . . . China ·prestige blown up . . . Nevada ... U.S. prestige blown up ... minuteman ... missile
equipped subs . . . fallout shelters . . . hotline . . . fear
. . . Peace?
For people who can't brush after every meal , . ,
Metrecal . . . a child is dead . . . it starved to death . . .
never enough to eat, never, never, never ... hunger ...
hunger ... Gemini flight set for March ... Peace?
All the way with LBJ . . . John Birch Society . . .
George Lincoln Rockwell . . . Gus Hall . . . Goldwater
. . . Do unto others as they do unto you ... Oswald . . .
Kennedy . . . Qiswald . . . Ruby . . . Peace?
.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
. ' are created equal - . that they are endowed by their creator with certain unalienable rights .. ,
Eight Americans were killed and at least 62 wounded Sunday when Viet-Cong forces began coordinated onslaughts on two U.S. compounds ... Pakistan Rioting ...
33 killed . . 300 wounded . . . 200 homeless . . . turn
the other cheek . . . Congo . . . Cuba . . . Kremlin shakeup . . Indonesia-Malaysia ... East Berlin wall ... Thailand ·.. ~ . DeGaulle . . . North Vietnamese bases blasted
in 'econd air attack ... Red cas.ualties heavy ... Peace?
Alas, Alas, thou great city, thou mighty city Babylon,
in one .hour has thy judgment come . . . Yes, I am scared
. ·.. And, unlike a human being, who often thinks he must
be proud and hide his feelings, I, your trusty old typewriter, say I am scared ... there is no place to hide
more ... no place at all ... World War III?

any-
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Debate Team ...

Guest Editoria I

Policy Queried
In New Cont·est
They are down, but not out. They being the losers
in the SGA Election held F eh. 9. In a special session
F eh. 10, th.e SGA Legislature inval1'dated the elect1'on of
F eh. 9 ·
Another electiqn is scheduled for today, in the SUB,
with all candidates from the previous election to be
placed on the ballot. again.
. .
·
·
During the course of the legislative meeting vatious allegations concerning voting ·procedures were
brought up.· Tile dhief daim wa:s 'that' certain unnamed
students ·had vo'feCI" in5rec 'than once, BUT NOT ONE
OF THESE CLAIMS "'WAS SUBSTANTIATED BY
PROOF OF ANY SORT.
It was admitted that certain perso. ns were not asked
to submit SGA cards at the time they voted, but it was
not proved that these people voted more than once.
The burden of proof in this case should have rested
with those who wanted another, election. Had they
proved beyond a doubt that anyone had voted more
than once, valid grounds for another election would be
accomplished. ·THEY DID NOT.. ,
.
The matter of the constitutional a~endments which
appeared on the ballot are another matter altogether.
Some amendments did not. have a space provided to
vote for or against. This is a legitimate claim for a re.
.run of these amendments.
Other items on the ballot were found to be i~valid.
These included portions of the legislative ballot. stating
that "up to three" candidates should be elected. The
election rules provided for the ;lection of three legisla~~

By GUSSIE SCHAEFFER

'

"Die Fledermaus,'~ an opera
by Johann Strauss;< Jr., wrn .
be presented Feb; . 20 in Mc'. .
Connell. auditorium : by the ·.
. Canadian Opera Company •.· . •

THE AIR ..."

0utmo,ded Law
Called Barbaric

Blood, Sweat, Toil, and Tears?
Or Just Blood, Blood, Blood...?

'

The new center ~hould be ready for use in the fall of
1968. There will be room: for at least 2 5 patients plus 1>1'1 SMOTANARioW·.
space for a large number of temporary beds in the event
of an epidemic. The most extensive area will· be used for
INTO
working areas which will iticlude a laboratory and treatment rooms.
.·
Doctors for the infin;nary will be hired on a full-time
basis, in contrast to the doctor now serving the students on
a part-time basis. The first doctor will also work with
the faculty as a research person in fields of psychology
and health.
"We in the infirmary now are very excited since we
have been working for more adequate facilities for years,"
~~~......'""
Mrs. Maxine Taylor,· Health Center Director, said.
The general location ·of the new infirmary Will be
WHAT TltE HECK;S TMAi"
north of the railroad tracks near a: majority of the living GOT TO PO WlfM BVVING ·
groups. The Planning and Site Committee will specifical- A VALENTINE FROM THE
· COLLE6E 800KS10RE l{f'.
ly determine the location.
.

1

This year the people of Washington have an opportunity to rid themselves of an outmoded, barbaric
law - the death penalty.
Various studies in states which do not have the
death penalty seem to indicate that the law is not an effective deterrent. It seems that those who premeditate
a crime feel that the penalty will not ,apply to thm.
They do not plan on getting caught.
Other evidence seems to indicate that the death
penalty is as expensive to the state in court costs as keeping a prisoner for an average period of time in a state
or federal penitentiary. Moreover, with better guidance
and rehabilitation methods now available the prisoner
stands a better chance of becoming a useful individual
to society. If the death penalty is invoked, the chances
for rehabilitation are definitely limited.
On the other hand, the invocation of the death
penalty too often is an indicator of whether or not the
accused has adequate money to hire an extremely able
defense attorney. Although the courts do the best
they are able, too often life or death is determined in
terms of dollars and cents.
Moreover, if one innocent person is unjustly executed, this is reason enough to abolish this law. There
is no reprieve once the prisoner has been execute& If
there .w:e,re,some.absolute for determining guilt or inno. cense;. perhaps, then the law ·could· be considered as
· ·being applicable. Howevi5r,'·~fich an absolute does not·
exist. •
··
.'
- ·
At present only 40 states employ the death penalty. Just this year Oregon abolished the death penalty.
Moreover, Washington did not always have this final
sentence. The death penalty in this state was abolished
in 191 3, and re-enacted in 1919.
Now an opportunity presents itself for the citizens of
the state fo take action to abolish the death penalty.
It is urged that persons write to their state repre. sentatives demanding the passage of a bill to end this
PRA
final wor dof justice.

,_

0 pera P/Onned ··soon

Fund for Health Center
Discussed by Trustees

Elections will be over and the race finally won or
lost. Now it is time to go to work. The old regime
has plenty to keep them busy in these last weeksS before
the new officers take over.
. An important issue in the next weeks will be SCA
President Jim Fielder's proposed executive cabinet. If
this can be effectively started and continue to operate efficiently, it should be an important stride forward.
Perhaps under this cabinet plan a higher dlegree of
coordination and communication can· be accomplished
within the total structure of SGA.
However; there is always the danger that it will work
no more effectively than the present system that is too
prone to breakdowns.
·
An example of a breakdown in the present system
was noticeable in the election this week. Out of I 7 positions open there were only 18 candidates. Not even
enough to fill all positions open, let alone to give the stu_.
dents an opportunity to. choose an officer.
SGA, alone, is not responsible for this breakdown.
It should not be their responsibility to coerce persons into running for the various positions. It is also the responsibility of the student body to become aware of potential leaders among these with whom they associate
and to encourage them.
-PRA
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In any case, Central students are called ·up~n once
more to elect SGA executives · and legislators. The
constitutional amendments will be voted upon at a later
date.
.
· RGM

ROL'S "SWEECY"
BARBER SHOP

Published every Friday, except test week and holidays, during the year
and by-weekly during summer session as the official publication of the
Student Government Association of Central Washington State College,
Ellensburg. Printed by the ·Record Press, Ellensburg.
Entered as
second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 18 E. 50th
St., New York City.
Staff: Editor·in-chief:. PAUL ALLEN; Asso·ciate Editor: D'Ann
Dufenhorst; News Editors: Bob McDaniel, Donna Johnstone; Feature
Editor: Gussie Schaeffer; Sports Editor: MIKE INGRAHAM; Assistant
Sports Editor: Steve Mohan; Head Copy Editor: Kathy Halvorsen;
· Copy Editors: Sharon Barth, Sally Schriver, Kugie Lewis, Joel Miller;
Reporters: Larry Brooks, Donna Carroll, Lois Lakso, Susie Peters,
Bob Burnett, Wayne Parker, Gregory Schmitt, Gil Hulin, Ron Pedee,
Rick Tunison, Dennis Hammermeister, Larry Ashby, Frank Shoemaker.
Cartoonist: Ray Cullis; Photographers: Mickey Parsons, Ken Kniveton.

506-Bth
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

...YOU CAN'T IMPRESS

THE BOOKSTORE.

We Applaud --....--......._
All those thoughtful students who
bought their Valentine gifts and cards '
early.
"We Applaud" ls sponsored
by your College Bookstore.

You!·.

'·

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEAT'!'LE

FRIDAY
thrll'

TUESDAY
SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES:
Fri., Mon., and Tues.: Open 1~01)..;...Show at 7:30
·
Saturday: Showings at 2:00 and 7:30
Sundayi S~owings at 2:00 and 7:00
PRICES:
Children 50c, Students $1.00, Adults· $1.2S
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THE NO. 1 ATTRACTION;'
OF ALLTIME

BALONEY
YOUR GIRL WITH IT! TRY
A. VA.LENTINE FROM THE
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE.
BETTER YET, GET HER
A VALENTINE gEJ' fROM

r::oR

1

The first annua.I Inaugural
Ball, sp0nsored by Barto ha.II,
will be held Sahirda,y, Feb.
13 from 9 p.m,, to m.idnight
in the SUB ballroom.
Dress Is sem.i-for.ma,I with
coriages optionat The price
is ~~ . per CC>Uple,••. ,

Under New
Management

KNOW
WHATsa::QP

Mo·ni·es Rai·sed
8f S d
Ad

4-H Holds Meet Inaugural Ball Slated
The leaders of 4-H Clubs
throughout. Washington met at
Central Feb. 5-6 to exchange
ideas and discuss various problems. Two delegates from
each county attended, under
the direction of C. Dean Allan,
WSU extention specialist.
"We are happy to have these
thought leaders on our campus," John Ludtka, director of
information, said .

IF.~oU

(Continued from Page 1)
dents is the privilege of tra~el
ling and representing his college, and getting to know some
of the outstanding young people
in America's colleges and uni-.
versities.
In effect, this means that the
novice debater would compete
primarily in local tournaments
and, as his skills improve, he
should have opportunities to
match his wits with the best
at tournaments of champion~
ship caliber.
Moreover, while the general
program is ordinarily called
'the debate program', students
should be provided .opportuni~
ties to participate in a. variety
of speech activities including
extempore speaking, impromptu, and oratory.
fU enf j
Finally, the winning of prizes
To the Editor: .
and awards ought to be viewed
. The first $1000 for the Unit- as a by-product of a successful
ed Student Aid Fund has been program, not as an end in itraised through continuous ei- self, Ericson said.
fort, functions, and donations.
The tentative schedule for
This quarter Paul Revere and the .coming year includes all ·
the Raiders started the fund of the major tournaments sponwith $650. · A $130 donation sored in the Northwest, and
from the Avengers plus the pro- ' also in_cludes. cha.mpionship efit from the dance, $54 from I vents m Cahforma and Monthe Circle K were initial con tana.
tributions. ·
Any student who is willing I
The dorms were asked to to work is eligible to partici- I
roake donations to ·complete pate. While college debaters
the drive, the following contri- rrpresent a wide variety of acabutions were made: Carmody demic majors, it is usually true
$10, Elwood Manor $10, Kamola. that most are dr-awn,fram• 'llhe .
.· $10, Kennedy . $5, Montgoll}ery. political science; ,economics' end 1
$10, · Munro $10, Munson ~10, Jiistory departmeI1.ts.
·
,
North $15, ·Sue Lombard 10, This year's tournament will
Stephens $l0, Whitney $10, and be held on campus May 7-8; .
Wilson $10.
The question for debate will
There will be $12,500 for he: "Resolved, that civil dis- · ·
loans available in about two cbedience is currently justifiweeks.
able for the advancement of
Sharon Ervin
Civil Rights." .

Get the most in oxford
style and comfort,, .•

Hush PQppicS
B' R A N D

BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN® CASUAL SHOES
BY WOLVERINE
.

· ·
from

$9.95

Nothing plain about these plain-toe sports oxfords. Hush Puppies
are smart enough to do the town, casual enough for sports. And
they stay looking new with a minimum of effort. A brush-up
cleans 'em of dirt and scuff marks. Tanned-in protection gives
the soft pigskin leather resistance to water. Hurry in and try on
these comfort·loving shoes. Pick your favorite color. In men's
sizes 6 to 13.
.
,
Womens sizes 4 1/i to 11 $8.95

MUNDY'S
.Family Shoe Store

"SHOIS fOl THE l:NTIRE FAMILY"

-~- ELIZAOOH TAYLOR

-'JO>~PH LMANKl(WKl .

·'

..

•.<t~o~m
RKHAR~ 8URT0N7 ~X HARRIS-ON

''MARK ANTONY.'
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Hoopsters Shoot
For Championship

··from the

LO.CKER ROOM
Y41~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

- . As most ~e~ders know, the Cat hoopsters racked .up
their ninth and tenth straight wins of the season and now
have a 7-0 · league record as well. It sure looks like a
trip to Kansas City for the. squad next month, at .this,
point. · If the Wildcats can maintain their present clip,
they
grab their first Evergreen Conference hoop title
since 1948 in Nicholson pavilion. tonight. From there,
Central will enter the finals of the District One, NAIA
ho~p tt)urhey faeeting the winner of the second place
EvCo tea~ an.d ·the state's top independent in a best of
three series. · The winner will then earn the trip to the
NAIA National. Tourney at Kansas City.
· . . In 1948, c.ch Dean Nicholson: was an oubtand. ing ·performer c;>n his father Leo's team. · Dean replaced ..
·the elder• Ni,cholson as CentraVs hoop coach this year ·
·.Incidentally, 1948 was. the only previous time Central ·
has ever won .the Evergreen Conference· championship.
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Centtai' tr~ck . co~ch Art ·Hutton has · several an·
nouncements.. concerning Wildcat performers.
Jim
Kjolso1 junior transfer from Yakima Junior College placed second · iri the 60.yard dash at the Seattle Invitational
Meet last Saturday, behind Jim Herman of San Jose State.
Herman i~. considered one of the. top sprinters in the
country,
... ·.··.. ... .
·. · · .
· Another Centralite, senior ·. letterma11 Gecrge Olson placed seec;>nd in .the Snohomish road race, covering an ·eight. mile c()urse in 43 minutes, 50 seeonds.
He is a three-miler. on th.e Wildcat cinder squad.
· · . Five Central tracksters will compete in the .VanfuUver Invitational Meet in the Canadian city on Feb.
20. CoruUe .Englund, Jim Boora, Jim Reid, and Len
, Lloyd · will .1'1Jll.. in the two mile relay. · . In addition,
· Lloyd will co~pete in .the 50-yard high hllrliles, .and .
Kjoiso will.nm the 50~yard dash. In the 50-ylll'd dash,
Kjol$o ·will· be up ·against Harry Jerome, ·former Uni- .
.• versity Qf Oregon star, and third place finisher 'in tfle .
· O~pic; Games last year.
·
·
Hutton · also wishes to announce that th'e Central
lettermen's club ~ll sponsor a 55 minute color filin on
the 1964 . Olympic Games in McConnell Auditor~um on·
Thursday, Feb .. 18. Th~ club had to pay a rental for theJilrn and is thus forced to charge .50 admission.
This corner would like to extend congratulations
to· bOth wrestling and' swimming squads on fine per. fohnances this past weekend. The . Wrestlers posted
their eighth . and .'ninth wins of the season, against
the Univ~tY Qf British Columbia: and W estem Wash- ·
ingtOn., while the Swimmers split a pair o,f meets against
Oregon and Oregon State University.
.

OTTMAR JUMPS ONE UP IN recent Wildcat hoop action. The Wildcats are at home this
weekend entertaining Eastern Washington and Whitworth. A win tonight against Eastern
will C:inc;h Central's first basketball championship since 1948. The games, tonight and tomor. row evening, wm start at 8:00 in Nicholson pavilion.

Wrestlers ·Battle
PSC-Multnomah

The Central Washington bas- out front.
to have their biggest bulge of
ketball squad will be shooting
Eastern · coach Ernie McKee the contest.
for its first Evergreen Con will likely use Gene Nelson at
Smith Hits
ference championship since 1948 center, with Vince Jarvis and All five starters hit in double
tonight, when they entertain · Mike Pugh · at the forwards, figures, with Mel Cox and Ed
the Savages from Eastern and Jim Tutton and Paul War- Smith leading the point parade
Washington, in Nicholson Pa- wick at the guard positions.
~1ith 18 each. Bill Kelly added
Same Unit
16, Dave Wenzler 14, and Jim
vilion at 8:00 p.m.
Tomorrow evening against Clifton 11. Dick Dahlstrom hit
In 1948, coach Dean Nicholson was an outstanding guard Whitworth, Nicholso~ will ?tart 119 for the l~sers, and was f~l
on his father Leo's team. with the same urut. , Pirate lowed by Mike Havauner with
Dean replaced his father just coach Jay Jackson will coun- 18.
this year as Wildcat coach.
ter with Rod McDonald and · Against Western last SaturCoach Nicholson is well pleas- Jack Pelander at the forwards, day evening, the Wildcats hit
ed with his squad's perform- Bill Rubright and .George Nipp the century mark for the seance up to date, but is ex- at guards, and John Utgaard. cond time this season. Once
pecting two rough battles this Two weeks ago Central edged again, Cox paved the Wildcat
weekend, against the Savages, the Pirates, · 68-65 in Spokane. victory, tossing in 28 points,
Last weekend, the Wildcats · 16 in the first half. Four other
and the Whitworth· Pirates. tomorrow night, also at hoine. made it nine and 10 in a row, Wildcats hit in double figures
Cats 16-4
edging the University of Puget in the bala~ced scorin.g attack .
The Cats currently have a Sound 88-82 and Western WashCentral hit 18 straight free
16-4 over-all record, and are ington', 101-75 on a two game throws, 16 in the first stanza
7-0 in EvCo play. They have tour of the coast.
to aid their cause. The Wildwon their last 10 contests in
In the Puget Sound contest, cats led at the ~termission,
a row. Tonight, Nicholson is Central scored 19 points at the 50-29, and the reserves play.ed
expected to go with the same beginning of the second half, much of the second half, wtth
line-up that has started most while holding the hosts to a junior center Byron Johnson
of the · season, including Bill scant three to break the game hitting a · pair of free throws
Kelly and Dave Wenzler at the wide open. ' In the second half to boost Central over the 100
forwards, Mel Cox at the pivot, the Wildcats jumped to a 12 mark.
After. this weekend's action,
and Jim Clifton and Ed Smith, QOint lead with 8:55 remaining
-~------------------,-·---- the Cats have only one remaining league contest, against Pacific Lutheran on Feb. 20, in
Nicholson pavilion.

Merm·en Battle
Alberta Today

BaseballSq~ad

Starts Practice

indi~idual

medlay. fightThe Central swimming squad yard
returns home this afternoon to ing it out .all the way with his
All candidates for pitching ,.
entertain the University of Al- opponent. Later in the meet,
By KUGIE LEWIS
over hapless University of Bri- 167 Burvee (C) dee. White 5-0 b£rta in Nicholson pavilion pool Malella took a third place in and catching positions on the
Central's . mighty wrestling tish Colum.bia (32-2) and West- 177 Olson (C) pinned Sieban- at 2 p.m. The dual meet is a the 200-yard backstroke.
, Central varsity baseball squad
non-conference affair, and noth- Ridley was the only man to will begin workouts on Wed
tearn, with a sweep of three ern Washington. State (25-3). hal 4:19
dual matches in three nights Western ~ad previously been .un- UN Davidson (C) dee. McKeel ing is known about .the Cana- win two events against the U Feb. 17, between 4:15 and 5:30:
including an upset ictory e beaten m .conference act10n. 8-1
clian visitors:
of 0, by taking the 50-yard in the Nicholson pavilion field. .. .
v
ov r The only pomts UBC was able
freestyle in a time of 23.4, and house. ·
previous!~ unbe~ten Portla1'.d to garner was a 2-point tie in Central 25 Western 3
I
Win - Lose
Coach Jim Nylander also anState, will get little rest this the heavyweight division.
Central racked up one win the 100-yard freestyle in a time
123 Williamson (C) dee. Jones
nounced that candidates for
week.
. ht
B . h
6-1
and one loss while on the road of 51.5 . seconds.
8· t d
.
a ur ay rug at elhng am,
last week.
Considering the
other positions will begin prac130 Baze (C) pinned Cotton fact that both Oregon State
Indeed,. they'll b~ working Central's wrestling squad romptice on March 1st. The coach
harder than ever .with two of ed to another easy victory (25-3) 4:45
University and University of
also announced that all men
the toughest matches of the over Western. Western's only 137 Warren (C) pinned Dabe 0
NC A A
II
should check the bulletin board
·
f · · th
th'
k
h
5:30
regon are . . . ., co eges,
Central did exceptionally well.
season · acmg em lS wee - \vin of t e night was Terry
in the varsity room immediate.Te;;~;-Moo~e··-..--.- -·-·-···W.L.. end.
.
Lane's decision over Bob Dahv- 4-~47 Johnson (C) dee. Bains The Cats drowned osu by a
ly.
Re.suits:. Feb. 8, 1965
Off-Campus.
4. ...0_ . The. Wildcats will be on the idsoi: in the fi~al match of t e
157 Merkley (C) dee. Hen- score of 52-43 and lost to U of
2....2..
O by a score of 66-29.
· Munson, 24 - Off-Campus, 20 Anderson
2...2_ roacf both nig·hts of the cru- 1evenm~.
d d Dav~dson,
d t bl J. nevef1;heb g
t shaw 8.4
Kamola
. 2....2.. cEfa~ wBeekenddltes,t. Fnt·day nig~tl Leasns'e 1 Laancere1·s1 haeraeldoed aasamonse
167 B'urvee (C) dee. Cowan Swhimming agaiMnstl OIISU, JStank The WRA basketball team is
Next week: .Feb. 15, 1965 .
ear s ey s ma men w1l of the· best heavyweight
.
. 7-0
Boot , Gerry
a e a,
ac about halfway through its sea
•· 4:10. p.m. ·. A.nderson vs. Sue Mu.nson
.·
2....2:. . · nc
·
on the
son. The "B" squad travel
·Lombard ..,; .
. . . . . : Sue. Lombard :·
· L.3.. jo.urn.. ety to. Portland State for ·c·o' a··s't·.·: :Pi'n's· fo.,r· .t.h'e' ·d'u· a'l' m·· e'e. t. 177 Olso.n . (C) ·. dee ..J..ohnson Ri(iley,
t ?nd
. Skip
h 40Labsch
d teamed
di
•· ~ff-Gampus..vs. Jennie;MooFe··Kei:medy/
,o.. ..4.~ a. r~ urn: .mat c.h. , Portland:. ¢ere "tecorded''by-''Mn'''Baze ,6-4. ,,, ' "''"' ., .,~, ,. ,., ,
up_.. g.,)'1'1!1 .t. e ,Q:yar... we ~Y ed to Columbia Basin JC Thursc
S.tandin. . g.s·<te. date: , .
. , Wilson
O.. A.. States Vikmgs wlll,.undoubted- a'nd D. enn' i·s·· . ·w·arren· ... •rw' ·o.;.: UN Lanec1 (W) dee.: Davidson relaY :1Jin...'.a' time. ,of. 3:55.8. day and. the ·varsity visits the
PIZZA MIA has imly be seeking revenge after be·.
5-2 ·.
Scoring 165.9 points, Ray Clark, U of W on. Feb. 20 for a game
_.;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ing 'toppled· from their unde- others, Al Jo~nson and Blll Bur- Score UBC 33 Central 2
Central diver,· also took a first Last weekend, the WRA hoop- proved production fasters were hosts for a four
feat.ed tanking last Thursday vee, ~eld .the.1r opp~nents .s~ore- 123 w·11·
(C) d
F d- place.
· Fresh .Grade A Milk ·
cilities so that rush orat Central .
le~s m wmnmg their dec1s10ns. .
I iamson
ec. re
Tinius Wins
team · invitational tournament
·
·
Central's season record is now ncks 3-2
Attending were two teams from ders can now be filled
".·The ·Wild.cat .grap·piers will 10-2.
130 Baz.e (C) pinned Green Jeff Tinius, Cat All-American, Spokane and one team from
d
picked up a first place in the
much faster than a
1t p
not only face up to this chal- Central 17 Portland State 15 s erio
. .
. 200-yard freestyle in a time of Yakima, as well as the hosts
137
lenge,, .but will also meet the 123 Sanders (PS) pinned WilW~rren (C) pmned Smith 2:01.4. Don Blair and Gene The teams were made up of month ago.
. GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON
always powerful Multnomah At- liamson .5:47
lst Period
Liefke took first and second college . age . women and high
We have a most conhd.letic. Club in Portland Satur- 130 Green (PS) pinned Baze b 1417 .Joh1n2soon (C) dee. Cham- pJace for Central, in the 200- school P.E. teachers .. The Cen- genial College atmosOpen ~.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
·. ay. ..n1ght. MAC boasts no less 2.37
er am
..
d · d' 'd I
dl
tral 'A' squad was defeated by
m 1v1 other•'An-American,
ua me ey.
· 419 Welt 15ti,.:....Woldale Road
than. three national champions . .
157 Merkl ey (C) prnned west- yar
Central's
a Spokane team, and the 'B' phere in which to exper.·
137 Warren (C) dee. Yatabla. fall 1st Period
.
· · ·. ·,. ,
team was defeated by the ience a 11 delightful death
': Central s . grapplers outdid 6-3
167 Burvee (C) pinned Erner- Malella, then :peat out his op- other Spokane team.
of desire for food."
th~mselves last ',l'hursday by deponent by about two body len147 Garrison (PS) pinned son 1st Period
monstrating performance under Johnson 5:57
177 Olson (C) won by forfeit gths, to win the 200-yard but208 E. 8th Ph. 925-1 I I I
pre~sure whe~ they c~e from
157 Merkley (C) dee. Brown UN Davidson (tied) Christen- terfly. Tinius and Jim Thomas
Jiehmd to wm the fmal four 6-5
sen 0_0
picked up another first and se~natches from Portland State.
cond place when they took the
500-yard freestyle in a time of ·
.The· victory was undecided
5:42.5.
until the final match when Bob
Keeping his winning streak
Davidson came on to defeat
intact, Labsch won the 200-yard
Portland's Mike · McKeel by
breaststroke in a time of 2:28.4,
scoring eight points to McKeel's
setting a new pool record at
. one~
·
OSU. Duplicating the effort
:. In the previous match, Eric
against the University of OreOlson, wrestling · in the 177
gon, Labsch again defended his
SEE HOW LONG YOUR
pound class for the first time,
position as the only man not SWEETHE"RT WILL.
· ·.if·· .·l~i::us p·.ut new life, new·b· eauty, in your.watch ..with .
utilize<:!· his massive strength to
to have lost a race in in- TOLERATE VOU IF '(OU
·.our low-cost, expert watch repair service. More .
··
.
pin' Fred Siebanthal in ·1:19
dividual competition, by win- FOR6ETTO BUY HER A
than likely, there are years · ·
and to. pick up five valuable
ning the 200-yard breaststroke VALENTINE SIFT FROM
·.·w.
.
·.
of good service 'still left in '
points putting · Central back in
in a time of 2:27.7.
· THE COL.LEGE! BOOKSTORE I
.
·
your watch. And to make
running. It is interesting to
Central's
All-American
MaleGIRLS ARlii WELCOME!
· ·9 . ".·· · . . ·· .
·it look as good as new as well as
note that Olson's dropping from
na took first place in the 200- TO TRV TME TEST TOO.
·
·
. run like ·new, then we suggest
the heavyweight class to the
replacing your old watchband with
1:77. pound class seemed in no
"By the best cultivation of the physical world
way to impair his strength. or
a famous TWl.ST-0-FLEX.
by Spei?eL come in,frir.a
ability. · The . Cat grappler lost
beneath and around us, and the best intellec. .
.
• · free estimate.
·
·.
17 pounds during the week
tual and moral world.within us, we shall secure
prior to the match.
an
individual, social and political prosperity
· .Portland State could have
salvaged· a tie in · the meet,
and happine11."
Abraham Lincoln
if yernoh Merkely had not registered an escape· in the final
three seconds of his match to
win. a· six:five · victory in the
l~'l pound class.
•·. Dennis Warren 137 and Bill
Burvee 167 also aided the .Cat
On All Records
cause with impressive victories
in their classes. Warren's vicOver
tory was over Japan's previous
high school national champion
Yatabla.
, The cimtral 'Jv;s edged Yakima Valley College 16-12 in the
preliminary.
·.Over the weekend. Central's
Large Stock
mat · team again showed their
pQwers . with stunning victories
Current Hits
1

WRASquad
faces UW

WRA Results

MUCH
FASTER·

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy

1

5

TOLERATION

TEST

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

DEAN'S
·Radio &TV

'· ·'··yo·.·. u·.r··. ". a··.tc·h'

•

Five Tube
Radio

k··.

IS wea ·,.
. 'II ·.tiJX. J•t'
·We

$14.95
•

$1.00 Off
$3.98

Dorothy McCullough Music
Band Instruments

Pianos and Organs

Dave's
.~arl>e.r Shop
"Dave, Lee, Jim" ·
OP,en 9-6 j 925-5255

· ·205

e.· sth

Sheet Music and Supplies
Music Instruction
Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
Tape Recorders
Guitars

@

MONEY TALKS

And you hear it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at N B of C. No
minimum balance. No service charge. Pay only
a dtme a check. Come In today I

NM:

Radio and TV
Repair
'

OPEN
8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A sood place to bank
Ellensburg Office

John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl Street

4th and Ruby

~
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Mail Room Provides Service Votes
uer1 ' A ~MRT ..
1

for CW Students and Faculty
By SALLY SCHRIVER
Two busy, bustling rooms in
the basement of the Administration building are called home
by four people. These two
rooms, complete with uncovered . pipes, sinks, and the odor
ofmimeograph fluid, make up
the mail department for all faculty aqd bulk mail.
The mail room takes care
of the mail for all the departments, and prints letterheads,
envelopes, business forms, and
such articles as the studentfaculty directory.
"I take care of all of the
mail from the faculty and administration, and send out all
their mail," Pari W~lch said;
She also is in charge
dorm
mail sent to students no longer
here and improperly addressed
mail.
·
Dead mail is also taken care
of in this department. This
mail is either sent to the post
office to be destroyed or returned to the sender.
· ·
"Our. main problem is that
many people don't address the
mail properly. They forget the
name of the dorm," Art Thayer,
supervisor said.
Also included in Pari Welch's
I work is sorting the faculty and
department mail into . orderly
rows . of bcxes and stamping
faculty and department mail to
be sent . out. A special stamp
machine seals and stamps au
letters.
1

of

PAUSING FROM HIS WORK ON NEW BUSINESS FORMS IS ART THAYER, supervisor of
mimeographing, and faculty and department mail. The mail room, located in the basement of
, the Administration building, has several pieces of modern equipment including a stamp machine and a machine that "licks" envelopes.
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)

incoln's Work
till Unfinis hed
1

By GUSSIE SCHAEFFER
"When .the shadow fades and is no. more, the light
that lingers becomes a shadow to another light," Kahil
G1'bran's pro•phet sa1·d.·
When Abraham Lincoln was born 156 years ago,
little did he know that he would become the light and
eventually the shadow of the modern civil rights issue.
0
th
If h f F b
1809 Ab h
L.
· n
e twe t 0 · e ruary,
• · ra am mcoln was born in central Kentucky. From primitive surroundings, he rose above his environment to leadership
1
I
in aw, to po itical prominence, and ·to the P residency.
There, in little more than four years, he watched _his
country split and reunite. He watched the unfree struggle
to become free and finally attain that goal.

"LIBERTY IS BIRTffRlGffT;,

"You are free - Tree a:~ 'air.''· You' c:ian cast off th~
name of slave and trample upon it . . : liberty is your
birthright. . . . . Let the world see that you merit it, and
are able to maintain it by your good works. Don't let
your joy carry you into excesses. Learn the laws and
bbey them; obey God's commandments," Lincoln said
upon his arrival at the Confederate capital.
Remember Lincoln as he stood over 6'3" and his
face with its strong features, its deep furrows and its
benignant, melancholy eyes framed by the dark whiskers.
Remember Lincoln as he stood on the field of Gettysburg and said "Fourscore and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth on this continent a new nation,
conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that
all men are created equal . . . "
·
Remember Lincoln as he bore on his shoulders a
burden greater than any man has ever carried · - the
life or death of a nation. Remember the humble man
who died from the bullet of a fanatic's gun. Rememb er t h e man t h at a II man k ind. caII e d · great.

CIVIL RIGHTS ISSUES

Look at the present civ.il rights issues, court's de.
. . books
cision to strike . the literacy test from Alabama
h
l
d
d
S
w ich resu te in voting emonstrations in elma, Alabama, the U.S. Congress's passing of the public accom~
odations law the integration of schools. Look· at th.·e Nobel Peace Prize winner Martin Luther King, Lester Maddox ·and the Ku Klux Klan. Ask yourself if, this is what
for.· Ll. ncoln was conce1'ved and di!ed
'•
So on this day, F eh. 12, it is ·a good time to take
an evaluation of the existing hostilites between the races
and consider the ideals and principles e>f Lincoln.

Budgets Needed Progress Noted
All student groups requiring
SGA appropriations for the
fiscal year 1965-66 are asked
to submit proposed budgets to
SGA Treasurer Erin Caldwell
before Feb. 12.
"To facilitate early preparation of the annual SGA budget, all organizations requiring
SGA funds will turn in an itemized budget by Feb. 12. Failure to adhere to this request
will eliminate consideration of
an organization for the 1965-66
fiscal year," Caldwell said.

On Winter Play

306 NORTH PINE
Open
Mon. thru Sat. - 8:30 to 5:00
with
Buffet 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Also
Friday and Sat. Evening 6 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.'
Sunday 12:30 to 7:00

at CWSC has more than doubled
this year.
Several automatic machines
~peed the ~hore of prin!ihg var1ous materials. The m.meo machines, however, are to be dis-,
c?ntinued ~nd all offset an~
d1tto machines .used, Supervisor Thayer,_ said.
.
Bookkeepmg _ and some m1meog~aphmg 1s taken c~re of
by· Diane Hansel. She 1ssues
stationery and supplies to the
faculty and department~ a!ld
keeps a record of what is g1ven out. These reports are then
~ent to D?n ·. Burk,_ accountant
m the busmess office. Among
her other duties are ordering
all supplies and seeing that all
the reports ..balance. .·.
. Four full-time employees and
five student helpers. work togethe~ to make this a wellorgamzed and useful departent.

NSA Gives
Scholarship
To Students

1

PRICED RIGHT

Spring Fee Due

Pre . payment for Spring
Clerk-typist in charge of bulk Full scholarship awards to Quarter is due in the business
mailing and the mimeograph the International Student Re- office by Feb. 15. There will
The English Competency Ex· department is Lucy Bunger. lations Seminar are available be extentions made for those
am will be given, Feb. 16, in She takes ca~e of th~ addr~~so- tj1rough the United States Na- students who are un,able to
Barge hall, Room. 308 from grap~ machme which utilizes ' tjonal Student Association.
pay by then. Those who
7-9 p.m.
specially-made plates from the
. . . .
.
.
The test is required of all permanent mailing file to make 1:he Se~mar will be held m make the arrangements will
English ·ma1'ors. and minors labels for such articles as Phlladelphia fro.m June 14 to have until March 5 to pay.
The payments of $35 and,
- - - ' - - - - ' c -_ _· ' - ' - - - Aug. 27. The fmal two weeks
for. endorsement in the educa,f th s
O
e · eminar will take place $75 inust be made before a
tion
and should
be
takenprogram
no earlier·
than two
Q
a t ·th e E'ight.eenth Nation.al Stu student can be assigned to a
dorm.
·
·
dent
Congress at USNSA.
quarters prior to student
teaching.
ISRS is "an eleven-week, exFor further information or
UQ . Q . pense-paid sum.mer training
copies of old tests for stud,y
program designed to provide a
· Pine Beauty Lane
"Beyond the Blue" is the sP.lected group of American
inquire at the EngUsh office,
Barne hall Room 307•
theme of .the 14th annual Mil- students with an intimate un307 N. Pine
...
itary Ball which will be held derstanding of the politics of
F eb . 27 , f rom 9 p.m. to· mid- st ud ent groups m
· one h.und re d
"February Special"
Campus Calendar
night in the SUB ballroom.
countries, and to prepare paron
·Friday
· Guests at the Military Ball ticipants for active leadership
Kelly's Angels dance, 9c12 p.m., will be Dr. and Mrs. James in American and international
"Permanent Waves"
SUB ballrQ()m .. .
Brooks, Lt. Col. and Mrs ..Earl student ·organizations," stated
Spur-o~grams, all day, SUB fn- E. Winters, Mrs. Alice· Low, a ~Sl\fSA_pal,llphlet
.
,
Come in or Call
formation booth
dean of women; Deim and Mrs.
The Serhinar·wm be c'oncern962-3201
Movies, Night and The Hunter, Charles J. Quann, Dr. and Mrs: ed with a discussion of inter7 p.m., Chaplain No. 6 and Donald H. Duncan, Col. .and na.tional affairs in general, the
Personalities. No. 5, 10 p.m., Mrs. David A. Tate and. Lt. development of international co ~~~~~~~~~~~
McConnell auditorium
Col. and Mrs. H. E. Link.
operation outside the Commun'$atu rda y
The Military Ball queen can- ist framework, the background
Movies, Chaplain No. 6 and didates are Pat Koch, repre- ancl current policies of most of
Personalities No. 5, 7 p.m., and senting Ke 11 y's Angels·, Kar- the world's national student
·
·
·
· ·
Night and The Hunter, 10 p.m., en Delaurenti, representing unions and the relationship betMcConnell auditorium
AFROTC seniors; Connie War- ween Latin American force
Barto hall dance, 9-12 p.m., ner,. representing juniors; and movements and national stuSUB ballroom
Sandy · Kennedy, representing dent movements.
Sunday
the basic cadets.
Any Central student . is. eligSGA foreign film, Jules and
Dress for "Beyond the Blue" ible to apply for the Seminar,
Jim 7:15 p.m., McConnell aud- will be formal. Members of especially those With interest
itorium
all military services are urged and background in .internati01l"
Monday
to wear dress uniforms. For al affairs, Ex Pe rj enc e in
All-campus blood drive, all day, others, tuxedos and dinner jact USNSA campus or. regional ac- +1F .I FORGET
BUV ~
Sue Lombard
ets are preferred; however, tivities is riot a prerequisite.
Tuesday
dark suits are accepted. For
Interested students may re.- V1'LENTlNE FROM
are pre·_ ceive additional information ·co· LL.EG·E· . 80. ovsTORE
Pre-symposium film. and . dis- the girls, long "ormals
1'
·
4
SUB L ·
·
f
h ·N·SA 0 ff'
· · th
"
cuss1on, . p.m.,
arr
ferred; however, short formals rom t e
ice m
e BEFORE lT CLOSES
A.f
Student recital,. 7:30 p.m., Hertz will be accepted.
SUB. The deadline for appli- . NO·.0- iu.._5. Ii.."'U.R. ""'v 1·1
· ·t· ·1 h 11
· t'
· M h 1
"
••
""""''
rec1 a a .
"The limited number of t1·c- ~caiiiiii·i i i 1oii i ini i i si i i 1i i i si i .iiiiiiiialairciiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilij
kets left can be bought at the
R.e.li'gi·ou•s
A'.ir sc1ence.
·
. Sp.eech Due
buildi·ng," Cadet
·
Capt. Myro.n N. Dobashi, MiliSpeaking• ·hi the
Samuelson
·
s turda
t 7 tary ,Ball Chairman,
said.
C II
U
·· 0 ege · nion a . y a .
PriCe per couple is $3. Music
p.m. will· be Dr. Dona.Id Chit· this year will be provided ·by
tick,· professor of science at
h
Univer.sity of Puget Sound, Don Gra am and his band.
Tacoma.
Dr. Chittick's topic is "God,
ALSO
the .Bible, and Evolution."
His complimentary speech is
open to the public. The sponsoring campus organb:ation
is the Inter-Varsity Christian
Try It Out
Fellowship.

"Tartuffe," the winter quarter
play, is progressing as planned, Charles E. Lauterbach,
Asst. Professor of Drama; said.
The play is a satirical comedy. Tartuffe is the leading
character. of the play. written
in 1664 by Moliere. He· is a
false religious devotee ·. who
swindles his benefactor, Organ,
ar:d attempts to seduce Orgon's I
wife, Elmire.
I
Tartuffe will run March 2-6 '
at McConnell auditorium.

pper Kettle

alumni newsletters, student catalogs, ·etc.
The bulk•mail department
sends out between 100 and 200
student catalogs a week, and
600 CRIERS, according to Lucy
Bunger. The bulk mailing department at. the downtown post
office reports that bulk mailing

(Continued from Page 1)
In the race for honor coun·
· ~
·
the following results were tabu- cl: positions, Al Morrow, Tom
~
lated:
Baars, and Miss Margie SamJ
Roger Gray upset the con- pie were all victorious.
vention choice Erin Caldwell by
There were write-in candidatan 887 to 715 margin in the es for both female honor coun,,race for SGA president.. Cald· ~il ~nd fem~l~ on-campus legwell was the convention choice 1~labve P?s1bons: The elee- ••. JNSTEAP, SET IT AFLAME
by a 142-98 margin.
'ho~ ~omm1ttee will r~le o~ the WITH A VAl.ENrtNE GIFT:.·
G
A d
; .
validity of these candidates and OR CARP F~OM THE FINE
ary n ers~n s victory over give the results of their investiMark _Jepse.n m th~ race for gation sometime in the near 5E/.ECTION AT YOUR ""'C? .
executive vice president prov- f ture
COLl.E6E BOOKSTORE. V-.
ed to be the biggest upset of u
· ·----·------the election. In convention balloting, it was Anderson 56 and
Jepsen . 179. The count in the
election was 804-746 in favor of
Anderson.
I
Running true to form, the defeated conventfon candidate for
social vice president, Miss Don'64 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-dr., auto., P.S., radio. $3095
na Schaplow, defeated Dick
Erickson in a very , close race.
'64 Ford XL, 4-dr. htp., V-8, auto., P.S. ______________ $2795
The final count was Miss Schaplow 801 and Erickson 783.
'64 Lincoln Continental, like new, air cond. ______ $5395
Miss Chanelle Keithahn, run'64 Comet convert., V-8, auto., P.S., P.B. ·---·-·-··$26'5
ning unopposed for the position of SGA secretary, polled
'63 Oldsmobile 98, 4-dr., hardtop. --··--···-"····-··--$2985
1271 votes. There were · no
strong. write-in candidates in
'63 Plymouth 4-dr., automatic. -----··--·-----------: ___ .$1495
that race
'63 Stude., 4-dr., V-8. -·-"---···--·--··-·········-·"---·-·----$1495
The ei~ht legislative candidates on the ballot were all
'61 Ford convert., P.S., P.B. ------·-··-····----·-·········$1495
victorious. They were: Gary
Guinn, Jeff Mitchell, and Ken
'60 Chev. Impala, V-8, 4-dr. ·····--·--····'----'···-··-·--$1345
Mackie as on-campus male leg'60 Mercury Monterey, hardtop. ________ , ___ c ___________ $1195
islators; . Sue Mann. and Dee
Bathurst. as on-campus female
'59 Ply., 2-dr., std. trans. ··-·--·-·--···--··----··-····-----·-$ 545
legislators, and Miss Frana
Petetson, Con Bunde and Bob
'58 Ford Ranch Wa9on -·----·---·····--···--·-···--··--··--···$ 545
McDaniel as off-campus legis'58 Dod9e, 4-door ·-"------···------·--·····----.. :---···-·····-$ 595
lators.
'57 Chev ..• 4-dr., htp. ------'-------·------------------:··----·---$ 49S
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'56 Plymouth, htp. -----·----------·----···--·--------·------------$ 395

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
CO·NVENIENT ON-CAMPUS

DRY CLEANING
The quick Self Service Way
Only $1.75 an 8-lb. load
arid save at least $5 each time!

i
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly
spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the
arms and all spots, place .in the machine, close the door
and insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring
quarters.)

k

*

·*

Pressing is unriecessary .- if ypu~ clothes . weren't
wrinkled when you brought them in.
90% of your clothes will not need professional spotting
so think of the savings!
Convenient hours - every day including Sundays
until 9 p.m.

TRY IT NOW!

COLLEGE .PLACE
L.AUNDROMAT
On corner across from· Munson and
•

Old's "Hot One" the 442

710 N. Walnut

Across From Science Bldg.

AT

FOUR BARBERS

Major and Thomas

Open 9-6 -

WO 2-2887

COME IN ANY TIME!

to say
"I love you" on
yalentine' s Day

·• ""'""'ilr~rs

Send · .

Speak to. her
with flowers-a
bouquet, a flowering plant
or a corsage. Come in
today and let us help you
make your selection.

TRY

The House of Quality
200 N. Pine··

One Year
Guarantee
on
Used Cars

DARIGOLD

FOR EXTRA
GOODNESS

,

Bldg.
<

Poland's
Florist

GTO, the Car. of. the Year

BarherShop

l

'"'E

''It's H·ere''

ESQUIRE

~Ciehce

for the

Military Ball

~

designed for that .
special evening,
for that special
dress.

Order Early
10 or More Varieties
of Orchids

also
Roses and Gardenias

We send flowers
to Valentines

All the popular flowers to make that .
evening a success.

anywhere.

MORRIS VALLEY
FLORIST
404 N. Pearl

. 962·3081

510 N. Ruby

925-7707

